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MG out to maintain postseason track success
By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

When the Mount GIlead track and field program
held its last season in 2019, both the boys’ and girls’
teams had great seasons.
Both were league and district champions, with the
boys also winning regionals before finishing fifth in the
state and the girls finishing third in regionals and 11th
at state.
Now, after a year’s hiatus due to the pandemic, head
coach Lauren Huelsman is hoping to return to that
level of success behind a lot of experienced athletes.
For the boys, seniors Eric Mowery, Chuy Rubio
and Brett Shipman all return, as do juniors Bradley
Butcher, Colson Chapman, Joel Conrad, Isaiah Fisher,
Wyatt Harriman, Ethan Kemp, Garrett Lamb-Hart,
Storm McGinnis and Michael Snopik all return.
Snopik was an All-Ohio cross country runner in
2020 and also ran in the indoor state track meet in the
3200, while both Mowery and Shipman ran in the state
cross country meet. Also, McGinniss was a member of
the 2019 state qualifying 800-meter relay team.
The girls’ team may have even more accolades,
returning seniors Emily Hanft, Kylie Irwin, Ali

Johnson, Olivia Millisor, Isabela Schroeter, Selia
Shipman and Adriana Tinch and juniors Meaghan
Clapper, Ella Fraizer, Asia Jones, Riley McCoy and
Michaela McGill.
Johnson recently was the 2019 800-meter indoor
and outdoor state champion, while also placing second
in the 100-meter hurdles. She also was third in the
2020 state cross country meet and also picked up a
championship in this year’s indoor state meet.
Hanft was fourth in the 1600 in the indoor state
meet, a cross country All-Ohioan and also on the 2018
team’s state-qualifying 3200-meter relay. Millisor was
on the 2020 state cross country team and a regional
track qualifier in 2019, while Schroeter advanced to
the state track meet in the high jump in both 2018 and
2019, earning All-Ohio honors in her first year. Also,
McGill was on the 2020 state cross country team.
While both teams have suffered some losses from
graduation over the past two years — including several
with state meet experience — Huelsman will have a lot
of newcomers to work with.
For the boys, sophomores Matthew Bland, Jayce
Decker, Colt Hedrick, Cole Hershner, Owen High
and Abram Shonk and freshmen Parker Bartlett,
Kyan Davis, Quade Harris and Logan High will look

The Mount Gilead track teams are out to maintain their postseason success in 2021.

to contribute points. The girls will see sophomores
Rebeka Clark, Madilyn Elson, Grace Mowery, Tatum
Neal, Grace Shipman and Karley Wallace and freshmen
Darbie Dillon, Shelba Fisher, Kamry Grandstaff and
Aubrey Thomas join.
“Our overall team goal is simple,” said Huelsman.
“We want to maximize ourselves and others on and
off the track each day. As the season progresses, we
want to continue to sharpen the saw. We have a ton
of raw talent in our underclassmen and new athletes.
It is going to be fun to help them improve each
week. As a team, we prioritize the boys’ and girls’
conference championship each year and would like to
win the KMAC on both sides. After conference, we
will continue to work towards success at the district,
regional and state levels both as a team, as well as
individually.”
In the league, she noted that the Cardington boys
could have a lot of talent, while Fredericktown also
has some good athletes. For the girls, she mentioned
Cardington, Highland, Centerburg and Fredericktown
as teams with lots of skilled athletes.
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807. Connect with him
on Twitter at @SportsMCS

Rob Hamilton | Morrow County Sentinel
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Northmor track coaches have high hopes
By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@
aimmediamidwest.com

While the overall numbers
might be down a bit for the
Northmor track teams, both
girls’ coach Mark Yaussy and
boys’ coach Kevin Ruhl have
high hopes for their athletes.
The girls have a number of
letter-winners in seniors Olivia
Goodson, Kenadie Hart, Julia
Kanagy and Bailey Snyder;
juniors Haley Dille, Rachael
Ervin, Maddison Yaussy and
Riley Yunker and sophomore
Abbi Conant. Ervin qualified
for regionals in four events
as a freshman, while both
Goodson and Kanagy have
run in the state cross country
meet.
They will be joined by
seniors Natalee Goulding and
Megan McGlothlin; junior
Kahlan Ball, sophomores
Autumn Driscoll, Faith
Galleher and Kendalyn
Schwartz and freshmen
Hannah Kanagy and Kelbie
McDonald.
“Working with this team
so far this season has been
rewarding,” said Yaussy.
“They display the will to
work extremely hard and are

Rob Hamilton | Morrow County Sentinel

The girls’ track team at Northmor is pictured above.

very supportive of each other.
We have excellent senior
leadership.”
Numbers are a concern, as
is experience in the sprinting
events.
“Our numbers are down
considerably, so most of our
athletes are going to be asked
to compete in three or four
events,” he said. “In addition,
we have very little experience
for our sprinting crew, so we
will have to learn ‘on the fly’.”
He noted the team
graduated Juliana DiTullio and
Sabrina Kelley.
Yaussy views Mount Gilead

Pictured above are Northmor’s boys’ track athletes.

as the team to beat. As for his
team, he’s hoping for steady
improvement.
“We are looking forward
to competing each week,” he
said. “Our goal is to improve
week in and week out.”
In the 2019 season, the
Northmor boys sent nine
athletes to the state meet.
Now, in 2021, that is about
how many athletes Ruhl will
have to work with.
He lost a number of
members of that team to
graduation that year and a few
more in 2020, including Adam
Petulla, Trent Reece and Blake
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Miller. Ruhl noted that Petulla
and Reece were both skilled
sprinters, with Reece also
doing well in the long jump;
and Miller was strong in the
field events.
However, Ruhl does like
what he has on his team.
Returning are seniors P.J.
Lower and Kooper Keen and
junior Gavin Miller. Lower will
help the team in the long jump
and sprints, Keen is expected
to score points in the middistance and distance events
and Miller is expecting to be
the team’s top hurdler.
Ruhl also has high hopes

for four sophomores and a
freshman. Sophomore Max
Lower will help in the sprints
and throws, while sophomores
Lucas Weaver, Connor
Radojcsics and Jed Adams
and freshman Ryan Lehman
all have had state meet
experience in cross country
and will try to translate that to
various track events.
“Our best events will
probably be hurdles, long jump
and the 1600- or 3200-meter
relays,” he said. “Our distance
team and field events will need
See NORTHMOR TRACK | 5
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Track back at Gilead Christian
By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@
aimmediamidwest.com

For the first time in a
while, Gilead Christian
will have a track team.
Under the coaching
of Kirby Francis, the
program will have six
athletes, four girls and
two boys. Senior Hannah
Campbell, junior Claudia
Gamble and sophomores

Bethany Breker and
Cassidy Gamble will
compete for the girls,
while junior Isaiah
Brown and sophomore
Colton Collier will
represent the boys.
“This is Gilead
Christian’s first year
competing after a
long hiatus,” said
Francis. “Many of our
athletes are just getting
acquainted with track

OH-70229423

Gilead Christian’s track team is pictured above.

and its differing events.
We are excited to see
how we can improve this
year and build off that
for the future.”
As a result, the coach
noted that his goal for
the season is simply to
improve throughout the
year.
Rob Hamilton can be reached
at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807.
Connect with him on Twitter at @
SportsMCS

Morrow County Sentinel

Scot track athletes inexperienced
By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

Both Highland track teams will
have new head coaches this year, with
Chip Wendt making his return as head
coach for the girls’ program and Eric
Myers taking the helm of the boys’
team.
Wendt noted that his girls’ team will
have a lot of inexperience, as it mostly
contains freshmen and sophomores.
Since the pandemic wiped out the
2020 season, that means 26 of his 35
athletes have yet to participate in a
varsity meet.
Providing the experience for his
team will be seniors Makenna Belcher,
Peyton Carpenter, Katherine Schmidt,
Camryn Taylor, Mia White and Cassidy Wickham and juniors Jade Disbennett and Brylinn Tuggle. Belcher got
out to a good start in preparation for
this season by competing in the state
indoor track meet in the 60-meter
hurdles.
She was joined there by a pair of
sophomores whom Wendt will be
counting on. Juliette Laracuente, who
won the triple jump, long jump and
high jump, while placing fourth in the

60-meter hurdles; and Alexis Eusey,
who competed in the shot put.
“We’re ready to have a season,” said
Wendt. “The experienced athletes
will help the other three-fourths of
first-timers to high school track and
field. There are several ninth and 10th
graders who were fantastic in middle
school.”
While Wendt is concerned about the
overall lack of experience, he is excited
to see the growth and improvement of
those athletes.
“Our goal is to improve every day at
school, every meal, every day at practice and every time we step between
the lines to compete,” he said.
In the KMAC, the coach views
Mount Gilead and Fredericktown as
the teams to beat.
For the boys’ team, Myers is in the
same boat, estimating that about 70
percent of his roster hasn’t competed
in a high school track meet.
Returning as letter-winners are
seniors Landyn Albanese, Garison
Hankins, Landon Remmert and Tucker
Tague and juniors Mason Duncan and
Caden Holtrey.
See HIGHLAND TRACK | 10

Courtesy Photo

Pictured above is the girls’ track team at Highland High School.
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Pirates looking for individual success in track
By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

While his Cardington track teams
don’t have a lot of numbers or depth,
head coach Todd Jolliff has high hopes
for some individual success this spring.
The boys’ team has six athletes
returning in seniors Devin Gheen (distance), Eric Hamilton (throws), Kaleb
Meade (distance), Michael Rose (middistance) and Mason White (distance)
and junior Tyler Rose (sprints). They
will be joined by a number of new-

comers in Dylan Yockey, Austin Vails,
Adien Rihneir, Luke Visconte, Jason
Bockbrader, Isaiah Ward, Tyler Kintz
and Isaac Delacruz.
“Where this team lacks depth, it
makes up for it in enthusiasm,” said
Jolliff. “We have good leadership at the
top and a good group of freshmen and
newcomers. The seniors are looking
to put their best efforts forward this
season.”
While Jolliff feels his team’s lack of
depth will prevent them from contending for a league title this year, he does

believe his distance crew has a lot of
experience and the ability to do well.
“Being competitive at conference
will be very difficult with a small
team,” he said. “We do have some
experience in our distance crew.
Mason White leads that group with
several wins in both cross country and
track.”
The girls’ team returns four letterwinners in juniors Hazel Jolliff and
Olivia Holt, who will both do sprints
and jumps and sophomores Morgan
White and Loey Hallabrin, who will

anchor the distance crew.
New to the team will be senior Bella
Scurlock (sprints/hurdles) and freshmen Gracie Meade (distance) and
Maddie Brook (throws).
“Without much depth, we will
struggle to be competitive as a team,”
said Jolliff. “However, we do have a
group of girls who are determined to
do well this season. Each girl has a
strong event and should shine in those
events.”
With low numbers, the coach added
that his team might have a focus on
individual success this year.
“Again, the lack of depth makes it
very difficult to be competitive as a
team,” he said. “A few girls will be
noticed at conference. That’s the goal!”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

Pictured above is the Cardington boys’ track and field team.
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Northmor Track
From page 3

to score points for our team.”
After a great 2019 in the sprints,
Ruhl now looks at that unit as his
team’s weakest overall.
“This year, our weakness is in the
sprint events,” he said. “This is totally

the opposite of where we were in
2019. Our depth is also a problem. We
had 29 athletes on the team in 2019.
This season we had 10 athletes total
signed up. Team scoring will be a
struggle with this number of athletes.”
In the league, Ruhl looks at Mount
Gilead and Fredericktown to be the
top contenders for a league title. With
his team, things are geared a bit more
towards individual success.

Best of luck to
all the spring
athletes and teams!

Courtesy Photos | Lifetouch

“Our goal will be to try to compete
at a high level and do the best we can
in the events that we are able to fill,”
he said. “These kids that we have
are committed to getting better each
week. We also hope to get several guys
to the state meet with a chance to
compete.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

New Hours
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The girls’ track and field team at Cardington is in the above picture.
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Highland girls ready for softball
By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@
aimmediamidwest.com

Like many coaches of
softball or baseball programs,
Shelly Hornsby of Highland
will have questions to answer
about this year’s team after
the 2020 squad didn’t have a
season.
Five players who would
have contributed to that squad
have graduated in Mattie
Ruehrmund, Darcie Walters,
Gena West, Jenna Rogers and
Brooklyn Geiger. However, six
who would have lettered last
year return to give the team a
foundation.

Back are seniors Savannah
Fitzpatrick (catcher) and
Haven Farson (SS, 2B),
juniors Audrey Robinson
(3B) and Madison Peoples
(pitcher) and sophomores
Guinevere Jackson (CF) and
Stevie Asher (pitcher).
They will be joined by
senior Paige Hicks (OF) and
juniors Faith Geiger (middle
infield), Emma West (1B),
Brooklyn Croy (OF, C) and
Adyson Landefeld (OF).
“We have a couple good
pitchers and a pretty strong
defense,” said Hornsby of her
team’s strengths. “The team
works very well together.”
After missing a year, she

noted that her athletes still
need to develop chemistry.
“Continuing to blend the
team together,” she said of
things they need to work on.
“Staying focused on the task
and getting our bats together.”
As a result, when it comes
to her team’s outlook,
Hornsby is keeping her goals
in the short term and working
for daily improvement.
“One practice at a time,
one game at a time,” she
said. “Just staying mentally
prepared and seeing how far
we can go.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419946-3010, ext. 1807. Connect with him on
Twitter at @SportsMCS

Rob Hamilton | Morrow County Sentinel

The 2021 softball team at Highland is in the above picture.
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Indian girls loaded with new players
In his first season as the Mount Gilead
varsity softball coach, Dave Boggs will
be hoping to develop some experience.
The Lady Indians return a pair of
letter-winners in Hailee Field and Molly
Murphy, but suffered some big losses
from 2019 — the last year spring sports
were held due to COVID-19 wiping out
the 2020 season.
Boggs noted the departure of McKenzie Bump, who was named first-team
all-league and all-district in her three
years of high school play, as well as a
three-time second-team All-Ohio pick,
will hurt. He also cited the graduation of
Lacie Baldwin as a key loss for the team.
Meanwhile, the bulk of his players this
year will be in their first year of varsity
action. Boggs is looking at seniors Ema-

rah Miller, Olivia Looker and Braelyn
Pfeiderer; juniors Mary Kelty, Mikayla
Meyers, Mackenzie Sidders, McKennah
Bump and Briana Zeger and freshmen
Reza Benson, Greer Simpson and Kierra
Main to all make contributions.
“We want to get better every time we
take the field, whether it be practice or
a game,” said the coach. “We want to
be competitive in every game and we
want to finish above .500 in the league.
We are a young and very inexperienced
team, but we are getting better everyday
and looking forward to the challenge.”
In the KMAC this year, he cited Cardington as a favorite due to their winning
tradition, while also naming Highland
and Danville as potential contenders for
a title.
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

Mount Gilead’s softball team is in the above picture.
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Northmor girls have experienced core
By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@
aimmediamidwest.com

After going 6-16 as
the head coach of Northmor’s softball team in
2019 and not having a
season last year, Marc
Wiseman will hope for
improved success behind
three three-year starters
and a number of additional letter-winners.
Seniors Megan Adkins
(P, 1B, 3B), Maddie Hoverland (SS, OF, P) and
Morgan Wiseman (2B)
all have plenty of experience for the Golden
Knights. Also back are
juniors Aliyah Martinez
(1B, P, 3B), Bryston
Yeater (OF, C) and Faith

Taylor (1B, OF) and
sophomores McKenna
VanDyke (CF), Taylor
Cantrell (C, OF), Emily
Zeger (C, 3B, 1B, OF)
and Audrey Toth (OF).
The team did graduate
Michaela Zeger in 2020,
but Wiseman will have
a number of newcomers
to the varsity line-up in
Raelyn Fulk (P, SS, OF),
Saje Miley (2B, OF),
Chloey Keen (1B, OF, P),
Maddie Simpson (3B, C,
OF) and Brooke Kissling
(C, 3B, OF).
The coach feels the
KMAC should have a lot
of tough competition, so
he is hoping his younger
players can grow quickly.
“Cardington is the
cream until someone

beats them,” he said.
“Highland, Centerburg,
Danville, Fredericktown,
East Knox and Mount
Gilead, along with us,
will try to keep pace.
This league is a meatgrinder every night and
we must be ready to play
and grow up quickly. Our
line-up will most likely
consist of three seniors,
two juniors, four sophomores and three freshmen.”
However, he does have
expectations that his
players’ talents will help
them grow into a contender.
“We will be much more
disciplined, more athletic
and more talented than
we have ever been, with

Northmor’s softball team is in the above picture.

a lot of competition daily
in practice,” he said.
“Our three seniors must
play and lead at a very
high level. We are much

more athletic and talented than we have been
ever, and if our work
ethic continues, we will
be where we want to be

Rob Hamilton | Morrow County Sentinel

at the end of the season.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached
at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807.
Connect with him on Twitter at @
SportsMCS

Lady Pirates hope to return to Akron
By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

After making it to the state championship game in 2018 and 2019, the 2021
Cardington softball team will have a
very different look after the 2020 season
was canceled due to the pandemic.
While the team returns a lot of letterwinners, some key players graduated
in 2020, leaving them with some big
names to replace.
The most experienced players to
return are senior catcher Chelsey Miller
(.337, 21 RBIs) and juniors Dana Bertke
(OF, .510, four triples, six home runs,
43 RBIs) and Hailee Edgell (utility,
.391, 18 RBIs). Both Bertke and Edgell
were all-league players last year, with
Bertke also earned all-district honors.
Also back are senior Ashlee Tharp

(1B, P) and juniors Emalee Artz (utility), Riley Burchett (IF), Cameron Kinsey (utility), Mikalya Linkous (utility)
and Kayleigh Ufferman (utility).
Also on the team will be senior Lexie
Mellinger, junior Amanda Pearl, sophomores Audrey Brininger, Cadie Long
and Layla Shinaberry and freshmen
Genevieve Longsdorf, Lily Clark and
Olivia Donkin.
However, the team did graduate
Baylee Adams, Casey Bertke, Kierson
George, Liz Horton, Reanna Roth and
Emily Pearl. Of that group, five were
starters, with three of them being AllOhioans.
Despite those losses, head coach Tod
Brininger has high expectations.
“Most of these players were around
See PIRATES SB | 9

Courtesy Photo | Lifetouch

Cardington’s softball team will try to maintain its recent success during the 2021 spring season.
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Northmor BB hoping for strong bats
With an experienced roster, Northmor baseball coach Buck Workman is
hoping to compete in the KMAC this
year.
Seniors Pierce Lower (OF, P) and
Preston Harbolt (1B, P); juniors
Andrew Armrose (3B, P), Marcus
Cortez (OF, 2B, P), Garrett Corwin
(3B, OF), Mathew Kearns (2B, SS, P),
Trenton Ramos (OF), Jack Sears (1B,
P), Gavin Whited (C, 3B, P) and Griffin Workman (OF, P) and sophomores
Max Lower (SS, 2B, P), Cooper Thomas (C, P) and Bohdi Workman (OF, P)
all have picked up letters for the Golden
Knights and they’ll be joined by senior
Logan Bowman (OF) and freshmen
Grant Bentley (IF, C, P) and Drew
Hammond (C, P, 3B).
In 2019, both Corwin and Pierce
Lower had strong offensive years, with
Corwin batting .341 and Lower hitting
at a .313 clip.
“We should be able to generate some
offense, but pitching, defense and lack
of depth are concerns,” said Workman.
The coach noted that his team will

Pirates SB
From page 8

to experience the success
of past years,” he said.
“They also understand
the expectations and the
work it takes to get there.
They have continued the
culture of Pirate softball.”
While he is concerned
about the team’s overall
inexperience in varsity
games, he notes that,
“Every team is probably
the same with regards to
that.”

have to overcome two things: graduating a lot of seniors from the 2020 team
that wasn’t able to take the field due
to the pandemic, as well as the current
players making up for the time lost last
year.
“We lost seven seniors to graduation,” he said. “Wyatt Reeder, Brayden
Black and Hunter Mariotti had 11
letters between them. We also lost
contributors in Alex Tuttle, Bryce Downard, Zach Harriger and Tyler Brown.
Just losing a year of growth for many
of our players hurts. Not getting to play
together kind of set us back, but we’re
coming around.”
Workman is hoping that translates to
league success.
“We are looking to compete nightly
and continue to improve,” he said.
Rob Hamilton | Morrow County Sentinel
“Fredericktown, Highland, CenterThe Northmor baseball team is ready to take the field for the 2021 season.
burg and East Knox are all real tough.
Mount Gilead, Cardington and Danville
are all going to be much improved as
well. If we can throw strikes and play
defense consistently, we hope to be in
the top half.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

Regardless, his goals
for his team are the same
as they’ve been in each of
the past few years.
“League championship,
district championship,
regional championship,
state championship,” he
said. “We expect to be in
Akron.”
Brininger feels his team
is the favorite to win
the KMAC, with Danville and Fredericktown
being competitive, but
adds that all teams could
compete because of the
unknown. For his squad,

the “unknown” will be
how his younger players
can handle moving up to
varsity roles.
“They have the talent
and the desire to be champions,” he said. “Now it’s
how we handle day to day
adversity. This team is
close and they understand
what last year’s senior
class lost. They know the
opportunity is right there
in front of them.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached
at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807.
Connect with him on Twitter at @
SportsMCS

OH-70229436

By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com
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Scot BB ready to get back on field
By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

After finishing as KMAC co-champions in 2019,
Highland boys’ baseball coach Donovan Kline
hopes that, after a year hiatus due to the COVID-19
pandemic, his team can pick up where they left off.
The Scots were 19-9 that year and return five
letter-winners from that team in seniors Randy Cain
(OF, RHP), Logan Shaffer (1B, LHP) and Owen
Mott (RHP) and juniors Rider Minnick (SS, RHP)
and Zach Pinkerton (OF, RHP).
The team has graduated Clay Schindley, Zach
Wetzel, Branton Howard, Gunner Oakley, Tyler
DeWeese, Jack Weaver and Bailey Damron, but
Kline will have a ton of newcomers to his line-up
this spring.
Expected to contribute this year will be seniors
Dom Carter (1B), Tyler Disbennett (RHP), Kadin
Johnson (IF, OF, RHP) and Wyatt Groves (OF,
LHP); juniors Cooper Merckling (IF, RHP), Jon
Jensen (C, OF, RHP), Adi Karya (C, 1B), Blake

Highland Track
From page 4

While Myers is a bit worried
about his team’s numbers, his
impression is that Highland isn’t
alone in that this year.
“Early on, I am concerned about
our depth with only 33 guys on the
roster,” he said. “However, in talking with other coaches, I believe
that, as expected, participation
numbers are down everywhere due
to COVID concerns. I’m sure this
will take some time as we all begin
to get back to some normalcy in our
world.”
One thing he is impressed with
in the early going is the attitude of
those athletes.
“Although we are small in numbers, I am very pleased with the
work ethic of these guys,” he said.

Jodrey (IF, RHP), Zach Liddle (RHP) and Luke
Cain (C, OF) and sophomores Layton Shaffer (OF,
RHP) and Brock Church (OF, IF, RHP).
The Scots have a number of players who can
take the field in multiple positions, but many of
those who may take the mound aren’t particularly
experienced at the varsity level.
“We have a number of players who play multiple
positions, as well as hit in different parts of our
offensive line-up,” he said. “Pitching, we have a
number of strike throwers, but who wants the ball
in pressure situations? Who is going to be the guy
who gets the league starts? Lots of questions with
the front end of our staff.”
Coming into the season, Kline admits his team
will have a lot of questions, simply due to how
senior-oriented that 2019 team was.
“Like many schools, we are not sure what we
have,” he said. “We graduated a lot of experience
in 2019, so 2020 would have been an inexperienced
team, which means our 2021 team is very
inexperienced at the varsity level. Highland’s

success will largely be determined by how quickly
the guys can adjust to varsity baseball, as well as
how effectively the staff can put the puzzle pieces
together.”
The coach is excited about his team’s potential,
though.
“The 2021 team is a confident group of guys who
bring energy to the field every day,” he said. “We
are excited to see them compete and what type of
culture they will create in the clubhouse.”
In the conference, Kline feels a lot of teams could
make noise. He cited Fredericktown as the favorite,
but noted East Knox, Cardington, Centerburg and
Northmor all could make noise and that Mount
Gilead and Danville are young, but with exciting
athletes.”
“If Highland can get the puzzle pieces to fit right,
we should contend for the league title as well,” he
said. “It should be a fun year in the league in 2021.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807. Connect with
him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

“They practice hard and are improving each day. I see great leadership
by our seniors and they are very
coachable.”
After not having a season last
year and with so many inexperienced athletes, Myers said that it’s
hard to truly get a grasp on expectations for 2021.
“After not having a season last
spring, it is difficult to gauge just
where we are actually,” he said.
“These guys are eager to start competing again and they are eager to
learn. Our goal is to get better each
day and continue to improve. We
have about 70 percent of our roster
that has never competed in a meet
at the varsity level, so our growth
and development throughout the
season will be vital to our success.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010,
ext. 1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @
SportsMCS

Highland’s boys’ track team is pictured above.
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Cardington boys return six
By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

Jack Bault is hoping Cardington’s
baseball team can improve on 2019’s
15-13 record after not getting to play
last year due to the pandemic.
While he lost six important players
from what would have been the 2020
team due to graduation, he does return
six letter-winners to give him an
experienced base to work with.
Trey Brininger, Avery Harper, Jacob
Brown, Nate Hickman, Joe Denney
and Dillon Minturn all return for the
Pirates. They will have to work to
make up for the departure of Nico
Wade, Danny Vaught, Nick McAvoy,
Josh Shook, Liam Warren and Quinton
Chalfant.
Minturn, as well as A.J. Hall, will
be looking for expanded varsity roles

this year in order to help the team
overcome those losses.
Bault noted that he had high hopes
for last year’s team, but he’s expecting
to have the same expectations this year.
“Every year, we want to compete
in the top half of the league and win
a district title,” he said. “We were
hoping the 2020 season would’ve
been the season to break through, but
unfortunately, COVID-19 had other
plans.”
While the coach does have a pair
of favorites to earn a KMAC title,
he notes that it should be a very
competitive race.
“I believe Fredericktown and
Centerburg are the two top teams
Cardington’s baseball team is in the above picture.
in the league, but anybody can beat
anybody on a given day.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

By Rob Hamilton
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

After his Mount Gilead baseball
team finished 4-16 in 2019, coach
Mark Kennon will be looking for
improvement behind a young squad
this year.
Kennon returns four letter-winners
in seniors Owen Blanton (OF, P) and
Zack Davidson (C, P) and juniors
Carson VanHoose (OF, P) and Paul
Butterman (OF, P).
The Indians graduated a number
of letter-winners in the time between
that 2019 season and now in Matthew
Exline, Jamison Burkey, Riley Conners,
Graham Simpson, Joel Butterman
and Brady Seitz, but Kennon has high

hopes for a large number of newcomers.
Juniors Tyler McKinney (2nd, P)
and Cade Smith (P, 3rd) will be joined
by sophomores Carter Kennon (SS,
P), Nick Garvey (1st, C), Ben Whitt
(3rd, 2nd), Garrett George (1st, OF),
Graham Sherbourne (2nd, P) and
Jonny Martinez (3rd, P).
“Our goal is to compete and improve
every day,” said Kennon. “We are a
young team led by our two seniors in
Blanton and Davidson. We have a very
athletic team.”
Kennon expects the conference race
to be a competitive on this year, noting
that he feels Fredericktown is the team
to look out for this spring.
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS
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MG boys working to improve
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